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BLACKOUT TEST
ON ERIDAY

SATURDAY

Thirty-two Students - Recognized Under
New Plan Of Honorin g Scholarsh ip
Quality Of Student ' s Work

In All Courses To Be Basis
At the Recognition Day assembly
last ' Monday sixteen men and an
equal number of women received the
first of the Honors in Genera l Scholarship awards to be made annually
by the college. Following the plan of
many other colleges and universities,
awards will be made to outstanding
students in the . Sophomore, Junior
and Senior classes.
In instituting these new awards
the . college has considered three
things in particular. First, that Colby places a premium on a high level
of general scholarship among its undergraduates. Secondly, that recognition of high scholarship should be
made before a students senior year,
when course honors, degree honors,
and election to Phi Beta Kappa take
place. And lastly, that under the new
honors plan recognition is given, to
those students whose work is of outstanding quality, but who fall somewhat short of Phi Beta Kappa or degree honors.
The new plan is set up on three
levels. Honors with Distinction , High
Honors, and Honors, with certificates
given for each group. The awards
arc made on the basis of a student's
record in the two terms preceding
the one in which the award is made.
The basis of judgment is not marks,
as such , but the quality of a student's
work in all his courses.
This year the men 's division walked
(Continued from page 3)

Last Of Spring Formals
Held InAlumnae Buildin g
On Fri day, May 2 , L. C. A., D. U.,
and K. D. R. hold their annual spring
formal dance at the Alumnae Building at 8:30 P, M. Music for tho affair
was rendered by Lloyd Rafnoll and
his orchestra.
The dance was chaperoned by Dr.
and Mrs, Newman , Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Clark, Mrs. Philip Hall , Dr.
and Mrs, Aplington , Dr. and Mrs.
Ashcrnft , Mr, nn d Mrs. Hello , Mrs.
Lowe, Mr. nnd Mr s. Philip Either, and
Mrs. Cndwalliul or, The committee in
charge of the proceedings was composed of Dolhort Mathoson , L. C, A.,
Philip Buck , K, D. R., nnd Charles
Ni ghtingale, D, tl,
(Continued on page 3)

Friday 's - Blackout
To Affect Stu dents
Trial To Test Colle ge
Air Raid Precau t ions
Colby students will participate in
the city wide blackout Friday evening, May 8th , 9:45-10:00 . P. M. Professor Loebs, Chairman of the Campus Protection Committee, has asked
all students in ' fraternities and dormitories to cooperate fully with Mr.
Armstrong, Chief Air Warden for the
College buildings.
The test blackout on Friday evening will effect students whether on
the campus or away from their living
quarters. Students in residences off
the campus will also be affected by
the blackout and -will follow . the
blackout procedure set up in their respective homes, All college 'building
wardens will be notified through the
college warning center where the
alarm is received , and students in
their respective college residences
will be requested to move to the
blackout or r efuge room. Each fraternity and dormitory has been assigned a definite place 'of safety. As
soon as the "all clear " signal is
sounded students will be permitted to
return to their rooms. The purpose of
the trial blackout is to determine
whether the present plan of evacuation is satisfactory, so that all flaws
can be worked out before an actual
raid occurs. Students are requested
to turn out the lights in their respective rooms as soon as the house wnrd en a nn o un c es th e al a rm , since the
present plan does not call for pulling
tho main switch in tho various living
quarters.
Each refuge center has been arranged for the blackout so that lights
can be turned on while groups aro assembled together in tho designated
rooms. Students who are not fully
aware of their procedure should contact tho house wardens in tho fraternity or dormitory. Various forms
of entertainment or amusement can
bo conducted by tho various groups
assembled in tho refuge centers during tho black out period.

Colby Chapter Host for New England
Conclave Of lambda Chi Al pha Chapters
Pive Colle ges Represented
In Fraternit y Gatheri ng
Tho annual Now En gland Conclave
of Lambda Chi Al pha was hold at
Colby, Frida y rind Saturday, May 1st
and 2nd , with Ronald Rood , president
of Alpbn-lth o Zota , in charge. Representatives from five Now En gland
colleges wore in attendance, whil e
four o thers ex pressed th eir re gret s
••¦
f or not-being ablo-to sond-mon,
After dinner at tho Y; M, C. A, tho
Conclave wns called to 'ordor by Prosl<lont Rood , Committees on Finance ,
Social Afl'iiirs, Administration , and
Scholarship wore then chosen to discuss su ggestions and .problems that
aroH o. Each roproaontntivo told how
his chn ptor curried on tho activities
connected with that committ ee nnd
offered hel pful suggestions.
\A second joint mooting was hold
Into Saturday afternoon at which tho

Commencemen t Pro gram
Saturday,

May 23

8:00 A. M., Phi Beta Kappa
' Breakfast.
10:00 A. M., Class Day Exercises.
12:00 M. , Alumni and Alumnae Luncheons.
3:00 P. M., The President's
Reception.
6:00 P. M., Class Reunions.
: 8:00 P. M., The College Play. '
Su nday, May 24

10 :30 A. M., Baccalaureate
Service.
12:30 P. M., Fraternity and
Sorority Reunions.
3:30 P. M., The 121st Commencement Exercises.
0:00 P. M., The Commencement Dinner.

Colby Receives
$30,000 Grant
Receipt of a grant of $30,000 to
Colby college from tho Carnegie
Corporation of New York was announced today by President Johnson.
The money, he said , was given to
assist Colby in its current building
program , although not allocated to
any specific building on the new Mayflower Hill campus.
He indicated that this grant would
expedite the development program
planned for this summer. Work will
be concentrated upon the women 's
dormitory which is scheduled to bo
ready for occupancy on September
first. The interior walls aro now being built , and the heating, plumbing
and electrical fixtures installed. In
addition , the interiors of the women 's
union and gymnasium will be completed by fall and tho concrete
floors arc being laid in the two men 's
dormitories.
Further landscaping
work on the athletic fields and the
grounds adjacent to tho buildings is
planned for this summer.

Maine Students Win
Colby Scholarshi ps
Local Boy, Others Picked
By Examination , Interview
Winners of the Colby College
.Special Entrance Scholarships wore
announced Monday by the college auth o rities , as follows :
Full tuiti on scholarships: Philip Peters o n , Portland High School ; Miriam
Pottle, Loo Academy; Sarah Roberts ,
Fort Fairfield High School ; Priscilla
Tibbotts , Rangoloy High School; William Whittem ore , Skowhegan High
School.
¦ ITnlf-tuition scholarships: Shirley
Bossoy, Freedom Academy; Raymond
Cl o utior , Cony High School , Au gusta ;
Ri chard Dunphy,
Houlton
High
Sch ool ; William Emerson , Blue Hill
Aca demy; Russell Farnsworth , Millino ckot High School ; Ruth Ada Lowin ,
Farmlngton High School ; Cyril M.
Joly, JivWutorvi llo High School,
Th ose high school seniors wore
picked after competitive examinations nnd interviews Hold at tho coll ogo, Tho competition was open .to all
stu dents In Mnine secondary schools
wh o stood in the top fifth of their
classes. 7'

secretar ies of the various committees
offered thoir reports, Tho finance
committee had plans to cut down on
house an d social expenses, the purchase of defense bonds, and its collection of back bills. The social committe e declared that economy should
bo tho keynote of the social program ,
but that such affairs woro necessary
to maintain morale. Plans woro also
presented for tho entertainment of
Lambda Chis In the service, Tho
scholarship committee reported that
it was .necessary to havo strict onJtorcamont. of study hours.to moot .the
spoodod-up college program, Tho
administrative committee HUggoHto d
th e election of younger men to hold
fraternity offices , and plans to fill tho
gaps made by man wlio enter tho servic e, by pledging, ono now man for
It was announc ed this week that
ovory ono culled.
th o Colby College Concert Bund unThe broth ers and > representatives der tho direction oi! Dr. . Ermnnno
then traveled to the Outin g Club Com parottl will play for graduation
whore tho y . onjeyod u picnic lunch ([•xcrcisoH oil May 25th. This murks
nnd became bettor ¦ acquainted. Tho the first nppoaraneo o f . the blind on
tho Commancamont program,
(Continued on page 3)

-- Band To Play -

Condon Meda l Awarded To Charles A
Lord At Recognit ion Day Exercises
Gloucester Boy Wins U. Of M. Presid ent Is
iVfont gomer y Contest Sp eak er ; O t her Award s
""

Eighty-five Contestants
Here From N. E. Schools
Richard W. Poirier of Gloucester ,
Mass., high school won the 33rd asnual Montgomery prize speaking contest which was held last Friday. First
prize was $100. Second prize of $75,
was awarded to Phillip J. Boyne of
Houlton high school. The third prize
of $25 , was divided between William
E. Mills of Maiden , Mass., high and
Russell A. Roberts of Worcester High
School of Commerce .
Over eighty-five competed in the
afternoon program and sixteen were
in the finals. Prior to the final contest
the contestants were taken to Mayflower Hill to view the new campus
and attended a banquet at the Methodist Episcopal Church. The speakers at the banquet were Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, Mr. Linwood. E. Palmer ,
'42 , President Johnson , and Mr. Alexander R. Gilmor of Camden , law partner of the late Mr. Job H. Montgomery. Although Mr. Montgomery died
last fall , his will provided for the continuance of the contest which is open
to young men attending preparatory
schools in the six New England states.
Schools represented were as follows: Maine: Bangor , Besse (Albion),
Brewer,' .. Brunswick, "B"ucksport , Caribou , Cony (Augusta), Guilford , Houlton , John Bapst (Bangor) , Lawrence
(Fairfield),
Lowiston ,
Livermore
Falls, Madison , Phillips, Portland ,
Steams (Millinocket) , Stonington ,
Waterville , Winslow, Woodstock and
Bridgton Academy , Coburn Classical
Institute , Foxcroft Academy, Hartlan 'd 'Academy, Hebron Academy,
Leavitt Institute , Lincoln Academy,
Maine Central Institute and Wilton
Academy.
Massachusetts:
Boston
Latin
School , Everett , Gloucester , Holybke ,
Maiden , Riiulge Technical , Salem ,
Wobuin , Worcester Commerce , Worcester Houth , and Worcester North.
New Hampshire : Fnrmington and
Saint Joseph.
Connecticut: Bristol , East Hartford , East Haven , New Haven.
Rhode Island: Moses Brown and
Pawtuekut,
Vermont: Saint Mary 's.
The judges of the pre liminary
(Continued on page 3)

On Monday, May 4, the annual
awards for scholarship were given , at
the Recognition Assembly in the
Alumnae Building. Guest speaker for
the assembly was Dr. Hauek, president of the University of Maine.
In Dr. Ilauck , Colby students recogized a refreshing personality. The
Maine president spoke briefly and apparently in a light tone , but one knew
he had a message to give and that
message, consequently, was well rece i ved .
For the text of his theme, Dr.
Huuck emphasized the value of recognizing and acting upon the lessons
of history, and as he put it , scolded
and advised the world a little , for its
complacency.
In Dr. Hauck' s own words , "Had
we heeded the lessons of history,
would we not have avoided some of
the tragedies of the war?" Then' in
reference to the early Ilitlerian atrocities, "We should have taken warning when they burned the books." Dr.
I-Iauck received the inspiration for his
theme from the writings of the philosopher Hegel.
Then , changing his text , Dr. Hauck
wont on to state that , unlike the
youth of many many other nations,
-t is our privilege to have a chance in
the planning of the future. Ho predicted that Colby College and other
colleges and univer sities will <r;ve inspiration to those who value truth ,
(Continued on page 6)

Pan Hellenic Coun cil Sets
New Fall Ru shin g Rul es
riie Pan-Hellenic Council recently
completed a revision of the constitution governing the fall rushing activities. Next year the period set aside
for sorority rushing dates will be
necessarily shorter than it has been
in previous ye ars because of the
shortened school year .
Two weeks have been sot aside for
rushing during the second and third
weeks -of classes , September 2 1 to
October I. The first week will be devoted to the usual info rmal small
panics. This year , h owever , the girls
invited to those smaller -parties will
not be restricted to a defi nite num(Continue d on pago 3)

Girls Out-Walk Men Jn Walkathon;
Losers Meet Unforeseen Obstacles
Male Claim To Su p eriorit y

Seriousl y Weakened By Loss
Th e much awaited walking contest
was run or rather walked off last Saturda y afternoon. A colorful , littl e
group of Colb y 's more ragged children lin ed up in front of the Alumiino
Buil ding for tho turnpike trudge . For
tho girls the course was six miles long
and f or the men a distance of ton
miles; Since tho girls managed to
drug thoir whole contingent of thirty
acr oss the line within the allotted ,
tim e of ono hour and thirty minutes ,,
thoy wore glvon tho decision over the
m on. Only thirteen men attempted
tho tr ek and throe of thorn failed to
cr oss tho lino, It's rumored that they
woro hindered by a boor -truck- In tho
hom e stretch nnd the mon are claim'
•
in g a default,
First amon g tho girls to union was

^jamaSE

Naomi Dick hand in hand with Muriel
Marker. They walked the six miles in
one h our and thirteen minutes. Barb
Arey, Mnvg Owen , and Charlotte
Arey finished in that order nil under
ono hour and fourteen minutes. Of
tho ton follows who covered the ten
miles , half -of them grouped within
three minutes of each other. Helin
and Ronald Roy garnered first followed by Bu'/.x Stubbim and Walt
Emery, The winning time was one
hour and fifty two m inutes and the
last survivor to waddle In closed tho
distance in . two hour s and sixteen
minutes. This initial pavement parade
was iv sound success , anil the spirit
was very good especially among tho
girl s. In a personal interview with
our Swiss hill billy Jack Tommor his
last gasp wuH .y 'Olihhli m y blisters,
don 't wak e mo' up till final s." Jack
turned up for tho contest in goat
skin sh orts and ski boots, Ho claims
that th e flat terrain throw him oil'
Htrido anil should bo blamed for hlu
fust last.

COLBY MINE DEFEATED
BY BOWDOIN. 4 To 2
Loss , Third In Row For Mules
Brad Briggs, speedy Bowdoin outfielder, was the difference between
defeat and victory for the Colby
baseball team yesterday afternoon in
Brunswick, as he stole three bases,
beat out a bunt for a hit that later
turned into the deciding run and
scoring twice from second on base
hits, to give his team mates a 4-2
win, and at least a certainty of a tie
for the state title.
Don Butcher turned in his second
five hit performance of the season
against the Bears, but his mates failed to hit in the pinches, and twice hit
into double plays with the crucial
runs on the bases. Captain Joe Slattery was the only Colby man to get
two hits. After Ed Coombs singled
in two runs in the first for the home
forces, Colby tied it up in the fourth.
Collins' single, a perfect bunt by
Slattery an error, and smart base
running by Loring provided the tallies.
The defeat was the third in a row
for the Mules, who lost to Northeastern, 9-8 and Boston College,
22-12 in Boston last week-end. The
Huskies pushed across the winning
tally in the 10th inning on a squeeze
play, after Colby had failed to hold
early leads. Joe Slattery started for
Colby, and Don Butcher finished up,
being charged with the defeat.
The Boston College game was a
nightmare after the second inning.
Bases on balls, errors, and poor thinking in the field led to the downfall,
after the Colby.team scored five runs
in the second for a substantial lead.
Jaworski and Zecker proved ineffective on the mound , with the former
being charged with the defeat. Eddie
Loring, Joe Slattery, Bud McKay,
and Mike Collins were the leading hitters on the trip with Stillwell also
having a fine day against B. C,
driving in four runs.
Bowdoin game score :
Bowdoin
ab f bh po a c
Briggs, rf
3 3 1 0
0 0
._ _ 3 1 1 0 0 0
Dyer, If
Dolan, ss
3 0 1 2
4 0
Coombs, c
8 0 1 6 0 1
Small, lb
3 0 0 13 1 0
Bell , cf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Williams, p
3 0 0 0 2 1

Johnstone, 2b ._ 3 0
1 0
Pierce, 3b
• 2 0
Chason, 3b

0 4
0 2
1 0

7
0
2

0
0
0

27 4
Colby
ab r
4 0
McKay, c
4 0
Stillwell, cf
3 1
Collins, lb
Slattery, rf _ — 3 0
2 1
Loring, If
Jaworski, 3b __ 4 0
Laliberte, ss .__ 3 0
Dennison, x 1__ 1 0
3 0
Puiia, 2b
1 0
Zecker, xx
3 0
Butcher, p

5 27 16

2

Totals

bh
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

po a e
3 10
2 0 0
8 1 1
2 1 0
3 0 0
2 4. 0
3
1 1
0 0 0
0
12
0 0 0
0 3 0

31 2 7 24 13 2
Totals _ .
x—Batted, for Laliberte in 9th.
xx—Batted for Puiia in 9th.
Runs batted in, Coombs 2, Dyer.
Stolen bases, Briggs 3, Dolan , Loring,
Jaworski. Sacrifices, Loring, Dolan,
Bases on balls by Butcher 2, Williams. Struck out by Butcher 3, Williams 3. Double plays, Dolan , Johnstone, and Small 2. Passed ball,
Coombs. Left on bases, Colby 6,
Bowdoin 6.
Umpires, Brewer and Fortunate.
Time , 1 hour 29 minutes.

Frosh Nine
Slams Coburn
Smashing out 18 hits for a total
of 24 runs , the Colby Mulettes downed an invading Coburn Classical Institute squad oa Seaverns Field last
Thursday. "Tweet" Reardon 's boys
threw in eight errors and 18 hits off
four pitchers to hand the Frosh the
victory.
Coburn collected three.runs in the
first with a collection of no hits. The
Frosh jumped right back with five to
go ahead in their half of the frame.
A two-base bauble , a fielder's choice,
a walk and a subsequent double enabled the Coburnites to slip across
the tying runs , and two more in the
fourth . The Mules slapped out three
in the fifth to keep thoir fa vorable
balance of trade,
Coburn was on the short end of a
12-8 count i going into the lucky
seventh and collected another tally

on a walk, a two-base juggle, and a
sacrifice to make it 12-9. But then
sad things happened to the inva ders
in the home half of the seventh ;
Colby sent 17 men to the plate, collected 12 runs on seven hits and two
home runs, the others being charged
to Coburn hospitality.
It was a weird ball game from start
to finish. The first inning suffered a
time lapse of 50 minutes. Tom
Linzee , starter for the Mulettes, gave
up five scattered hits and struck out
four, Larry Arra had to relieve him
when things got a little tough, and
Ronny Reed and Hal Friedman shared the catching duties. For Coburn,
four pitchers worked out to provide
the Frosh with one of the best batting practices to date ; Libbey, Munsey, Starbird , and Kingsley, with
Graff behind the plate. Both sides
made eight mis-cues, but Colby collected.
Colby F. 5 2 1 1 3 0 12—24 18 8
Coburn, 3 2 0 2 0 1 1 — 9 5 8

Tennis Team
LosesToBates
Thursday, April 30 , found the Colby tennis squad in Lewiston, where
they were defeated 7—2 by Bates.
Captain Charles Lord won his singles
match, but with Godfrey in doubles
went down before the Bobcats in a
three set match. Alexander and Rice
teamed together to win the other
Colby match. The racqueteers meet
Maine this afternoon and then play
Bowdoin tomorrow. On Saturday in
the state tournament and it looks as
if Charlie Lord will win tho singles
title.
The summaries:
Singles:
1—Lord (C) defeated Quimby (B)
6—4, 6—3.
2—Hoyt (B) defeated Godfrey
(C) , 6—3 , 6—0.
3—Buker (B) defeated Pizzan©
(C), 5—7, 6—1, 6—3.
4—Watts (B) defeated Alexander
(C), 8—0, 7—5.
5—Gibson (B) defeated Howard
(C), 6—0, G—0.
6—Reach (B) defeated Rice, (C),
G—4 , G—8, 6—2 .
Doubles:
1—Quimby, Hoyt
(B) defeated
Lord , Godfrey (C) 6—1, 2—0 C—2,
2—Buker, Gibson (B) defeated
Pizzano , Howard (C), 3—0, 6—2 ,
6—1.
3—Alexander, Rice (C) defeated
Reach , Wood (B) 6—2 , G—4 ,

OfflCiAL SCHEDULE Of SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS
MAY 11-20. 1942

Unless otherwise indicated all examinations will bo conducted in tho
Alumnae Buil ding.
Students with examination conflicts
must n otify the Registrar so that adjustments may bo arranged,
No examinations will bo conducted

in the following courses: Bibliography 1; Chemistry 14, 10; Economics (consumers') ; Education 0,
10; English G-, German 20; Government G , 8; Greek 12; History (Far
East) , 14, 22; La tin 2 ; M a th e matics
02 , G, 14, 22; Physics 8; Psychology

b , 10; Public Speaking 12; Religion
G; Social Technology ; Sociology 8,
Chan ges in this schedule may "be
made by tho Registrar only ; notices
of any changes will bo posted on the
bulletin board at No. 2G Chemical
Hall.

. Mon., May 11, 9 A. M.
Chemistry 12
Hi st or y 4
Economics G
Mathematics 12
En gli sh 14
Ph i los op hy 2
English 32
Spanish 2
Geology 10

Wed., Mny 13, 2 P. M
French 2
French 00
French 04
French 0
French 4
French 8

S«t„ May 16, 2 P. M.
Biology 2

Mon., May 11, 2 P. M.
B-ub Ad. 0
•
Soc. Stud. 2
Chemistry 0
Sociology 2

in Clmmplin 32

Tuos., May
En glish 8
En glish 12D
English 20
Government 4

12, O A. M.
Latin 6
Philosoph y 8
Sociology 4

En glish 12C

in Chemical 14

Tuo», Mny 12, 2 P. M
Math 1-2
En glish 10

Math 2

Math 2a

Wed., May 13, 9 A. M.
Geology 8
Astronomy
History 2
Economics 4
Lutln 4
English 20
Philosophy 4
English 28
Pnychology 2
Enirl ish 12A&B

in Coburn 32
in Chemical 14

Thurs., Mny 14, 9 A. M.
Economics 14
Psychology 4
English 18
Religion 8
History G
Chemistry 2

in Chemical 14

Thurs., May 14, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 18
in Chemical 14 .
French 12
in Chemical 14
Music 2
in Chemical 14
Pub. Spk. 8
in Chapel
Fri., Mny IB,9 A. M.
Bu s. Ad. 8
History 10
Chemistry 8
Religion 2
Geography
Biology 10

in Biology Lab

Frh , May IB , 2 P. M.
Gorman 02
Gorman 4
Gorman 2
Gorman 10
Gorm an 04
Sat., Mny 10, 9 A, M.
French 10
Math 10
Gorman 20
Religion 4
History 02
Sp anish 4
English 22

in Choinical U

Mon,, May
Biology 8
Economi cs 10
English 10

18, 9 A. M.
Geology 2
Government 2
Philosophy 0

Classics 2

in Champlin 32

French 20

Mon,, Mny 18, 2 P. M.
Education 2
Music 4

Greek 2

Chemistry 10
Pub. Speak : G

In Chemical 14
in Chapel

Twoi ,, Mny 19, 9 A. M.
Biology G
Mathematics 4
Biology 12
Phys. Edue. 0
Bus. Ad. 4
Physics 12
Classics 3

Crippled Track Sq u ad
Loses To Strong ¥ermont
Captain Lebedni ck Stars
Frosh Win Two As Record s Fall
The varsity track team lost their
second meet of the season , last Saturday to the University of Vermoat
who took 92 1-3 points to Colby 's 42
2-3. Tho usually small Mule team
was still smaller with Shelley Pratt
in the infirmary, Frank Quincy not
yet recovered from the mumps, and
Jim Bateman away at a friend's wedding where he was best man. Consequently Colby had only three places
in the dashes, hurdles, jumps, and two
mile. John Turner ran a nice quarter and came through in the last fifteen yards to take first place. Russ
Brown kept behind the Vermont fellows for the first three quarters of
the mile, but on the back stretch he
passed them and put on a real kick at
the finish to win easily. In the shot
put Helin surprised everyone by
taking first ahead of Captain Lebednik , who was high scorer for Colby
with 13 points. Mott, from Vermont,
really cleaned . up by winning four
events and collecting three points for
a three way tie for first in the high
jump for a total of 23 points. The
Varsity will end their season by competing in the State meet at Brunswick this coming Saturday.
Last Thursday the freshmen won
their first outdoor meet by defeating
the Kennebec Valley Champions, consisting of Skowhegan, Winslow, Fairfield , and Waterville, 72 to - 44, Jerry
Lewis, who was high scorer of the
meet with 19 points set a freshman
record in the high hurdles with a
time of 10.7 seconds. "Red" Weinstein , the record-breaker , set two
new freshman records , a 50.G for the
440 , and 22,6 for the 220.
On Monday, May 4 , the freshmen
beat the combined forces of Coburn
and M. C. I,, 05 to 01. Although the
track was wet and a little heavy some
very good times wore turned in.
Wcinstein tied the quarter mile mark
he se.t last Thursday and in tho 220 ,
despite a little rain , he flew down the
track in 22 seconds flat. In tho mile ,
Dana Robinson broke tho mile record
set by Cliff Veysey with a time of
4:43.5. Jerry Lewis was high scorer
again with 1G points and in the broad
jump he bent Bob Daggett by a fraction of an Inch with an excellent
jump of 22 feet 5 inches. In tho half
mile Tom Btirk o, who finished second
in the mile , cam e in a few inches behind Gene Ellingwood who put on a
nice kick on tho home stretch to win
th e event. Tomorrow the frosh have
a moot with Hebron and from all the
reports the follows from the hack
woods have u very good team and
will give tho freshmen a good run for
thoir money,, On Saturday tho freshmen will run a medley relay team
against tho freshmen of Maine , Bates
and Bowdoin, Maine has a very excellent team nnd have a good chance
to break the record sot last year by
Bow d oin , but tho Colby boys have
just- as good a chance of coming in.
Th o summwy:
100—First , Mott ( V ) ; secon d ,
Rood (V) ; third, Barr y (V) . Timo

10.1 seconds.
(V) ; second,
220—First, Mott
Reed (V) ; third , Turner (C). Time,
22.1 seconds.
440—First, Turner (C) ; second,
Pullyn (V) ; third , Lockwood (V).
Tim e, 52.5 seconds.
880—First, R. Lockwood ( V ) ; second , Goodrich (C) ; third , Pullyn
(V). Time, 2.05 minutes.
Mile run—First, Brown (C) ; second, Webster (V) ; third, Corliss (V).
Time, 4:35.5 minutes.
Two mile run—First, C. Webster
(V) ; second , St. Mary (V) ; third, F.
Webster (V). Time, 10.34 minutes.
Low hurdles—First, Mott (V) ;
second , Barry (V) ; third , Weeks
(C). Time, 26.3 seconds.
High hurdles—First, Mott (V) ;
second, Barry (V) ; third , Goss (V).
Time , 17.0 seconds.
Broad jump—First , Barry (V) ;
second , Goss (V) ; third doNazario
(C). Distance, 20 feet 8 inches.
High jump— (three way tie), Mott
(V), Goodrich (V) Grosvcnor (V).
Height, 5 feet, 8 inches.
Pole vault—first Earley (V) ; second , Hawes (C) ; tie for third drawing, Patterson (V.) Hilton (C) and
Poirier (C) . Heigh t, 10 feet 6
inches.
INTERFRATERNITY SOFTBALL
LEAGUE STANDINGS
As of May 6, 194 2
W L
Pet.
Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
C 0 1.000
Zeta Psi ,
4 2
.640
Alpha Tau Omega ,
G 2
.640
Delta Upsilon ,
3 3
.500
Lambda Chi Alpha ,
3 3
.500
Non Fraternity,
2 4
.320
Tau Delts ,
l 4
.200
Kappa Delta Rho ,
1 4
.200
Phi Delts ,
1 5
.100

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

A Profeasion f o r the College
Woman
An inten sive and basic expe rien ce in tho vari ous branches
of nursing is offered during the
thirty-two months' course which
leads to the degree of

MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor 's degree in arts ,
sciences or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
required for admission.
For catalogue and information
address

Th e Dean
Yale School of Nursing
New Hav en ,
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Last Week
Colby Men Measurements
For Caps and Gowns

Tuo«„ Mny 19, 2 P. M.
Economies 2A&0 En glish 2F&G&II
En glish 2A&B&0 in Shannon 12
Economics 2B
in Choinical 14
En glish 2D&E
in Chomicnl 14
Wod „ Mny 20, 9 A. M.
Bus , Ad . 2
Bu s. Ad, 13
Wod, Mny 20, 2 P. M.
Phyaica 2
Physics 4

Connecticut

PACY, '27

LUDY, '21

LeVll MB'S . ' . .
The Store f o r Colby Men

College Is To Provide
U.S. Nava l Officers
Naval Aviation Seeks
College App licants
Colby College undergraduates are
among the top candidates for commissions in Naval Aviation, a Navy
spokesman said this week.
With the age and educational , requirements , recently lowered, so that
men with high school diplomas are
eligible, the United . States Navy is
looking to the accredited universities
for the officer material to lead the
younger men in the fleet air arm.
College men actually are in better
position under the lowered requirements because the Navy, in order to
maintain the high standards of efficiency and personnel, must look to
the older, more mature and better
educated youth for its squadron and
flight leaders. "There's a premium
for college men now. They have never
had such an opportunity before," the
Navy spokesman said.
All high school graduates between
the ages of 18 and 26 , inclusive, are
eligible to apply for commissions, but
preference will be given to college
students and high school graduates of
college calibre , Lt. Comdr. T. A. Collins , noted flyer and senior member
of the Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board , said this week.
"We want college men because we
need their educational training, their
mature judgment and their ability to
lead younger men," Comdr. Collins
said. "We want college men because
we need the 'extra something' that
college men have to offer. "
"I appreciate the view taken by
college men in wanting to finish their
college educations. I took the same
attitude during the last War, when I
was in prop school. But , quite frankly, we must have more college' men ,
now , today. It takes the better part
of one year to train Navy Pilots: The
victorious drive must wait until we
have them. Aviation will be the deciding factor in this wai\
"We don 't say that Nava l Aviation
will win tho war, but we do say that
th e war w i ll no t b e won with out
Naval Aviation. It's your duty to
your country to make yourself available in the best way you can. It's our
duty in the Navy to give you , as college mon and volunteers, tho best we
havo to offer for tho present crisis
and for your own futures."
Besides granting the highest pay
and best training in the world , Nav y
officials doniaiid that every applicant
bo officer material. Every prospective
officer is hand-picked. Companionship
among mon of college calibre is a
keynote in Navy psychology.
Application may bo made in person , or by writing to tho Navy Flight
Board , sixth floor , 150 Causeway
Street , Boston, Lin o officers from the
Board will make periodic visits to all
colleges in Now England to interview
applicants nnd
give
preliminary
Flight physical examinations.

Bowen Society Hears
City Heal th Office r

PAN-HELLEIC
RUSHING RULES
( Continued from page 1)

.

ber. All freshman girls will be invited.
Sunday, September 27, the PanHellenic Council will have a party to
which all freshman may come and
ask any questions they may have.
The large par-ties will be held the
second week. In previous years these
parties have always , been formal.
This year the decision has been left
to the sororities.
The new officers of the board for
the coming year are Ethel Paradis,
president , and Katherine Howes, secretary.
NEW SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
(Continued from page 1)
off with a surprisingly large number
of the higher awards. For instance,
the two persons receiving Honors
with Distinction are men, and eight
out of eleven receiving High Honors
awards are men. Eight seniors who
received awards last Monday have
also been elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Honors with Distinction in
General Scholarship
Efthim Economu , '44; Lyndon Albert Small, '43.
High Honors in General
Scholarshi p
Robinson Derry Burbank , '42 ; Edward Roger Cony, '44 ; Howard Raymond Johnson, '43 ; Arthur Bates
Lincoln , Jr., '42 ; Burton LaFayette
Linscott,
'42 ; Charles Frederick
Mam , Jr., '43 ; Albert Newell , '42;
Eugene Charles Struckhoff , Jr., '44;
Ann Barker Jones, '42 ; Mary Elizabeth Jones, '42 ; Dorothea Priscilla
Moldenke , '43.
Honors in General Scholarship
Robert Gushing Dennison , '43;
Glendon Lee Larkin , '42 ; Frederick
Boulter McAlary, '43; Frank Joseph
Miselis, '43; Charles Eliot Pinansky,
'43; Sidney Jerome Ranch , '43;
Eilene Phyllis Alport , '43; Christine
Bruce, '42. Mary Lillian Carr , '42;
Ruth Esther Crowell , '42 ; Barbara
Stevens Grant , '43; Barbara Griffiths ,
'44; Barbara Rose Holden , '42; Sarah
Hortcnse Martin , '44 ;,Ieannotte Eleanor Nielsen , '48; Mary Louise Roberts, '44 ; Mary Frances Shannon , '44;
Marion Beatrice Thomas , '42; Theodora Wright Weston , '42.
MONTGOMERY CONTEST
(Continued from page 1)
groups wore Joan Adams , Ernest
Bailey, Barbara Blaisdell , Phoebe
Blaisdoll , Marguerite
Brodorson ,
David Choate , Edward Cony, Constance Daviau , Louis DiPompo , Albert Ellis , Mary Fraser, John Goagan , Gerald Goodman , Floyd Harding, Albert Haynos , Roberta Holt ,
Stodmnn Howard , Eliot Kraft , Donald
Loach , Carlylo Libby, Ch a rl es Lor d ,
Laughlln MacKinnon , Linwood Palmer, Thomas Pursl oy, Sidney Rauch ,
Ron ald Roy, Mir i am Sar gent , John
Thomas , Marth a Wheeler,
Tho board of judges for the final
contest woro Mr. Alexander R. Gilmor o f Cam de n , Professor Herbert L.
Newman , Pr ofessor Elmer C. Warren ,
Professor Herbert C. Libby.
DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

Streamers of white and green woro
feat ured in tho decorations , which
characterized th e May day theme of
tho danc e, Along tho wnlls the now
fam ous caricatures of Colby mon students furnished
a considerable
amount
of
amus
ement.
At tho lust mootin g of the Bowon
Society, the vice president , Eleanor
Smart , introduce d Dr. Daviau , tho L. C. A. CONCLAVE
city health officer of Waterville, who
(Continued from page 1)
sp oke on tho subj ect , "Control of
Cancer ,"
L. C. A,-D . U.-IC. D. R. Spring Formal
Dr . Daviau said that tho attack Dance th en added tho concluding
against cnncor ,( now public enemy touch to a very successful convennumber two , is just ' beginning. Ho tion.
praised the work of! tho "Women 's
Tho representatives who woro presField Army to Fight Cancer" in orent wore : Kendall Cnss and Bill
ganizing yearly drives and in estabHod ges from Boston University ;
lishin g clinics,
Bob Moro y and Bill Branson from
Dr. Daviau em phasized th ai; "can- University of Maine; Bob Kin g and
cer in its oiirly stages Is 05% cur- Bob Dyaon from Now '
. Ham pshire ;
able." It is only "lack of publicity, Frank Hogerty and Arthur
Pmo from
'
education nnd knowl edge " , which al- Clark University ; Bud
Itnynosford
lows cancor to grow.
and Chi p Fisk from M, I, T.; Ronnie
After his talk , Dr. Daviau showed Hood , Del Mathoson , Andy
Watson ,
movies about enncor control.
and Brad Shaw from .Oolby.

"Control Of Cancer" Is
Dr. Daviau 's Subject

Delegates Sought For
S. C. A. Conference
Cam p 0-AT-KA On Lake Sebago
Scene Of New Englan d Meeting
From third floor Champlin comes
the invitation to all Colby students
to attend this year 's New England
Student Christian Movement summer
conference held at Camp O-At-Ka on
the shores of scenic Sebago Lake in
East Sebago, Maine, dates this year
Monday, June 8, through Sunday,
June 14.
The O-At-Ka . Conference is the
focal point of the past year's work
and the beginning for the new of the
Student Christian Associations on
the New England college campuses.
Quoting from a statement issued "by
an S. C. A. publication: "Through
fellowship with leaders in Christian
thought , through contact with students alive to the issues of the day,
and through growing familiarity with
the resources of religion, O-At-Ka
becomes the place for dedication to
the work of the Student Christian
Movement, the Church as a whole,

lars, twelve-fifty for board and room
and other facilities, and six-fifty to
cover expenses of the conference program. Those interested may talk it
over with Miss Cole or Mr. Newman
in the Religion office any time or receive further information from Jean
Hayes, '44 or Edwin Alexander, '43,
co-chairmen of the Intercollegiate
and Conference Commission of the S.
A typically pleasant day at O-AtC. A.
before
breakswim
Ka will include a
fast, morning worship, seminars on
compelling subjects such as "Christian Conception of Human Relations," "Working for Permanent
Peace," "The Bible and Christian
Living," "Community Problems and
the Defense Program," and "ChoosOn Tuesday afternoon, May 5, a
ing a Life Work," swimming, boating,
business
meeting of the Powder and
and
a
and tennis in the afternoon,
full evening program of addresses, Wig was held. In the absence of
delegation meetings, and finally taps Lewis Weeks, Louise llagan the vice
president, presided. Awards were
sounding across the still waters.
presented for excellence in the plays
It is hoped that many Oolby stuof the past year.
dents can avail themselves of this
The main purpose of this meeting
privilege of representing Colby's very
strong S. C. A. at O-At-Ka this June. was the election of officers. Those
From north at the University of Ver- elected next year were as follows :
President, Har*ry Paul.
mont, from the several Massachusetts
Vice president, Barbara S. Grant.
colleges, and from down at Yale deleSecretary-treasurer,
Bernice
gates will come, and all the others in
between and round about. Cost of Knight.
Business manager, Leonard Caust.
the conference will be nineteen doland the building of the Kingdom of
God." Friends of Colby who will help
guide in the task at O-At-Ka will be
Miss Helen Turnbull who was on this
campus recently representing the
Episcopal Church, Mr. W . J. Kitchen,
popular Embassy leader here , and
Dr. Raymond L. Zerby, professor of
Religion at Bates college.

Powder And Wig Picks

Leaders For Next Year
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You can serve ymiv country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan nowS
for your
YOU WANT to f ig h t willing
to
country I Aro you
work f a r it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in tho
United States Navy? If you aro,
thoNnvywnntsyoutoonlist now.
You don 't havo to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue
your studios to prepare for active
duty in tho nir or on tho son.
And your collogo will hel p you
do it! In cooperation with tho
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who aro seventeen
and not yet twenty, special training that may win for you tho covotod Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Dock or Engineering Officer.
How to Become an Officer
To got this special Navy training,
you enlist now ns an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in collogo, but you will include
special courses stressing physica
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete l><i calendar years in
collogo, you will bo given a classiflcntion tost.

¦

w~< "-' $

may volunteer to become n Naval
Aviation Officer. In this ease, you
will bo permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become n Flying Officer.
However, al; any timo during
this two-yonr period , you may
havo tho option to take immodiatoly the proscribed examination
for Aviation Officer... and , if suecossful , bo assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fniMn
thoir collogo courses or who withdraw from collogo will also havo
thoprivilogo ol'tnkingthoAviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this tost will bo ordored to active duty as Apprentice
SoamOn.
Dock or Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in tho classifl cation tost and do not volunteer
D O N' T
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ing Officers , In that case, you will

continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor 's
degroo , provided voumnintnintho
established university standards,
Those whoso grades nro not high
enough to qualify thorn for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
w ill bo permitted to finish thoir
second calendar year of collogo .
After this , they will bo ordered
t 0 duty us Apprentice Soamon ,
font because of their collogo trainj n g, they will have a bettor chanco
for rap id advancement. At any
t.j mo, u a student should fail in
his collogo courses, ho mny bo
ordered to active d u t y ns an
Apprentice Seaman.
pny Ht„r |S wj|, h active duty
It's a real challenge I It's a real
opportunity ! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this now.Navy plan today.

W A I T . . . A C T T OD A Y

]_. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college,
.. 1 „
.
2. Or go to tho nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

If you qSX^rS'tosfc, you 3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
.»„»»»-»„ ,^»-,--«-«----«------«--^
U. S.
Navy Recruiting Bureau , Div. V-l
HpWK^lHH
Bp^^ . „,*I||§|§ 30th Stroot and 3rd Avenue, Br oo klyn , N. Y.
rionso sond mo your froo book on tho Navy Officer training plan for collogo
{ Yt*^«hV#^ fill
I $0^
1
«
freshmen ond sophomores. I am u student P. a parent of a student ? who
'
.College ut
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years old attending
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Member

Plssocialed Golle6iale Press
Distributor of

* Golle6iate Digest
REPRBSBNTBD FOfl

NATIONAL AOVERTIQINO BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College PublishersRepresentative (i

420 MADIOON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO • DOITON ¦ Loc ANQEUS • S«H FlM.CISCO

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
supervision of the students ot Colby College. Wemher of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office , Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is S2.00 a year.
EDITOK
MANAGING EDITOR
WOMEN'S EDITOR
SPORTS' EDITOR :
BUSINESS MANAGER
Faculty Adviser
Financial Adviser

'.

William Finkeldey, M3, D. K. E . House
Edwi n W. Alexander. '43, A. T. 0. House
Marion Treglown , M3, Foss Hall
.Ernest G. Weidul, '43, D. K. E. House
Fred Pcarce, '43, Z. P. House
...Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall
Gordon W. Smith , 25 Chemical Hall

Editorial Staff
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Harry Levin , '44 ; Robert Sillen, U ; Philip
Waterhouse, '44 ; Louise Callahan, '44 ; Helen Watson , '44. Alternates : Walter Maxfield , M4 ; William Reifel, '44 ; Vivian Maxwell,
'44; Frances Shannon, '44.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : John Dodd , M5 ; Arnold Grossman, '46 ; Law.
rence Kaplan , '45 ; Robert Uric, '45 ; Roberta Holt, '45; Jane McCarthy, '44 ; Margery Owen , MB; Constance Stanley, '.15; Laura
Tapia , MB. Al ternates: Christy Adams, '45; Ray Greene, '45 ; Garrett Ridgley, '45 ; Elvira Worthington , '46.

Sports Staff
ASSOCIATES : Richard S. Reid , '44 ; Donald E, Sterner, ,'U.
ASSISTANTS : Dana I. Robinson . '45 ; William M. Shoemaker, '45.

Business Staff
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Small, '44.
ASSOCIATE : Edward Saltzberg, '44.
CIRCULATION MANAGER : Anne Foster , M4.

ASSOCIATES: Jane Bell, M4; Shirley Ellice, '41; Virginia Howard , '44.
ASSISTANTS : Calvin LIpston , MB; George Hopiiner. M B ; Lawrence
Sachs, MB; Marguerite Broilerson, MB; Dorothy Chcllmnn , MB.

READING KNOWLEDGE
EXAMINATIONS IN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
The Reading Knowledge Examinations in French , German ,
Greek , Latin , and Spanish will
be held on Friday, May 8 at 8
P. M. Students who wish to take
these examinations this semester should present themselves
promptly at this time as follows :
For French : Men in Coburn
32; Women in Clinniplin 32.
For German , Greek , Latin ,
and Spanish : Men and Women
in Chemical 24.
Note : Students who present
themselves for these examinations in French ,, German or
Spanish arc expected , as a rule ,
to have taken Course 4 at Colby Cplloge or its equivalent,
John F. McCoy, Chairman ,
Division of Language and
Literature,

facul ty Will Meet
Toni ght To Honor Prcs .
And Mrs. Johnson
Over o no hundr ed mem b ers 'of the
faculty and stafl' of tho college will
moot tonight at the Elmwood to
h onor retiring President and Mrs.
Johnson,
Professor Lester Weeks of the
Ch emistry department will preside
over the gathering, ,v ,ui following the
dinner , Dean Ern est C. Marrinor will
speak. The Senior member of the
fa culty Professor Parmontor will prosent Pr esident Johnson with a traveling hug, and Doan Ninette M. Runnals will give Mrs, Johnson a Incite
boud oir sot.
Tho committee in charge of tho arran gements for tho bnnquot aro Doan
Marrinor , Pr ofessor Parmontor , Professor Chapman , Professor Gordon
Smith , Mrs, J. C. Smith , an d Cecil
Goddurd , Alumni secretary.

Taking Over . . .
i

With this issue the-new staff for 1942-43 takes over
the ECHO. It is a hard and complicated job to run an adequate and efficient college newspaper, and next year it
will be even more difficult, with the strong possibility of
a substantial drop in the college enrollment, a slacking off
of advertising revenue, and an undermanned editorial
and business staff , we on the ECHO realize more than
ever the need for full cooperation among ourselves and
strong student supp ort from you.
For our part we shall continue to publish as good a
newspaper as we possibly can , with several qualifying
things in mind. First, the shortage of paper may keep
the ECHO reduced to four pages and possibly might
necessitate an even further reduction in size. Secondly,
uncertain finances may, cut down on the number of pictures available, and other "extras" previously taken for
granted. However, the ECHO will publish its annual
Freshman Supplement again next fall under the editorship of Dick Reid, '44, and generally attempt to report on
Colby's events as accurately and completely as possible.
There will he no ECHO published during the Summer
Term . The limited enrollment makes this financially impossible, as well as the fact that those on the staff who
will be here shall have a stiff problem of courses to pursue.
To the invaluable aid and fine leadership of the outgoing senior staff we would like to. say a word of thanks.
Milt Hamilt, as Editor , has made many contributions of
lasting importance on the paper. John Thomas' efficient
news gathering methods leave the rest of us a high mark
to shoot for next year. And the increasing importance of
the women's place on the ECHO becam e very apparent
with Betty Anne Royal's fine job as Woman's Editor. Cooperation has been the keynote this year, especially with
the Business Staff , ably headed by Walt Emery.
From you people we learned just about all we .know.
Thanks a lot.

Sir- Ech o Sp eaks . . .

i

CANVASSIN G THE CAMPUS
By Harry L. Levin

Lying in bed flat on one's back is
not very conducive to effective column writing, so we decided not to
get into bed to write this one. This
column is a special one—it marks
the end of this jou rnalist's attempts
at humor. For the second time this
year your columnist is doing a dying
swan act. The first one he did on the
hockey rink, this final column is the
second.
It is not without misgiving that
this column is being written, for despite the weekly drudgery and toil of
the work the great deal of enjoyment that writing it sometimes brings
more than compensates.
We have bruised the toes of many,
we have been nasty towards some,
we have been outspoken towards
others. We even called the worthy
Harry Paul an ape. For this we do
not apologize.
Everything we said, we meant to
be taken in the vein it was given. We
apologize for our poor columns.
Anyone who wishes an apology for
anything that was said in this column
concerning him may come to the telephone booth in the basement of Hedman Hall at 5:30 on May 27. Written apologies will be issued upon application at that time.

It has been noticed that the problem of town , young* * *.
sters practically taking over Colby's playing fields during
the afternoons and over the week-ends has become drasAnd now. hack to the usual line of
tically acute. At times they over ruin Freshman Field and baloney that this column is noted for.
even the front campus to such a degree that Colby stu- Pro'bably the biggest and most excitdents have small chance to utilize their own facilities.
ing sports event of the last week was
With the coming of the Summer Term this problem the Tri Delt vs. Non-sorority Softball
will increase considerably as the local boys are in the game this past week. Of course we
habit of "taking over" during the summer months. It realized that the competition was of
seems that several forceful measures should he taken to a keen nature, but we never knew
insure some degree of privacy for those who will be re- just how rabid girls's softball games
maining hero throughout the summer. Our suggestion could get. The game with the Tri
would be to , put the college campus on a regularly visited Dolts opposing the Non-frats was
bent of the Waterville Police department, or better still, positively the most torrid exhibition
empower our own watchmen with police power of their
own. This might also help solve the problem of the railroad bums who often frequent the campus'late at night.

Defense Work ers

Needed In Boston
Student Volunteers Sought
For Communit y Service
In the Greater Boston area , the aid
of a groat many volunteers is being
sought for community service work
this summer as n part of the total defense progra m . The impact of war
bus greatly increased the burdens on
th e s ettl e m ent h o uses , hospitals and
youth agencies , and in order to give
adequate service , these agencies arc
seeking increased help from volun teers , particularly young people between 1G and 35 years of ago.
There aro needs in every section
of tho Greater Boston area for assistants in play schools , and nursery
schools , on small playgrounds , as
eitmp counsellors , us hospital ward assistants and clinic receptionists , as rosoorch workers and clerical workers
One or more mornings, afternoons
or evenings moans » real contribution
to th ese vital all-time services.
Volunteers who are interested are
asked to call Miss Claire Fisk at Liberty ; 8515 for an appointment to discuss the varied possibilities for servi c e , or to write to her at tho Volunteer Sorvieo Bureau , 80 Federal
Str e et , Bost on,

Colby Senior Wins
N. E. AJ.O. Award
Har o ld Bubar , '42 , has been announc ed as tho winner of the Thomas
A, Clark gold koy award of tho Now
En gland province of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Tho award is bused upon hi gh general scholarship, varied extra currlcu- ,

Our Russian Ally
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that has occurred this year.
Everything proceeded along in fine
style with both teams making plenty
of miscues ' and stealing plenty of
bases, until a wry decision was made
on a close play at home. At that
point the top blew off the pot. Each
team unearthed their hidden weapon
and went after each other hammer
and tongs. As players rounded the
bases their opponents stabbed them
with knives and riddled them with
machine gun fire. .
If Mike Loebs could instill some of
the spirit that these women show
when they compete in athletic contests then his teams would be invincible. Maybe the Foss Hall food does
it!

* * *
After the recent invasion of the
visiting Montomery
prize contest
boys one of the most amusin g events
A peculiarof the year turned up.
ity of Colby, people is their affinity
for smelling out and horning into
photographs of all sorts of organizations. So it was not unexpected to
find a familiar face among those
others in the Montgomery prize picture. What would have surprised us
more would have been tho absence
of a face that didn 't belong in the
picture.

*

*

•

And so to press for the last time.
We hope that you have enjoyed some
of our other columns, and we hope
that we have amused you occasionally. We don 't know who will take
over these duties but please boar with
him as you have with us. It's awfully hard to please everybody, and it's
more than hard to turn out a consistently good column. Thanks for bearing with us,

..

H atf ield Concert

lar activities, and a sincere interest
By Emanu el K. Frucht
in the fraternity. Bubar is now in
competition with twenty other college
m en f or the na tion a l first p r i z e, which
It is difficult to recall a more enGerman propagandists have long
is a free trip to the national convenof tertaining or enjoyable concert of
coming
that
the
proclaiming
been
tion of A. T. O.
Spring would witness tho long-herald- the ' Colby Series in recent yenrs than
ed Nazi offensive l;o crush and irre- th o one that was given last week by
vocably destroy tho might of the Red Lansing Hatfield. From its beginArmy. How ever, notwithstanding the ning until its many-encored concluenormous reserves that the Germans sion , this recital was a complete sucThursday, May 7
are bringing up for the coming strug- cess, duo to the fine singing of tho
Golf , Bowdoin , here.
gle , it does seem to us that the Rus- soloist, to which was added the reTennis, Bowdoin , Brunswick.
Freshman Baseball , Hebron , He- sians aro in a bettor position now markably efTective stage presence of
than the y w e re in Juno , 1941. This this artist.. Ho definitely knows how
bron.
time there is no element of surprise to make himself at ease with an auFriday, Mny 8
present
, Ru ssian reserves by tho mil- dience , a trnit which also succeeded
5 :00 P. M., Classes End.
in accom plishin g th o opp osit e effect
3:00-0:00 P. M., Rending Knowl- lions are now ready, transported invis-a-vis the audience.
thoir
begun
dustri
es
have
already
edge Examinations in Foreign LanTho progra m was divided into six
mass production of war supplies , and
guages.
tho morale of tho Soviet citizens wns groups, all of which amply demonSaturday, May 9
strated tho artistic proficiency of Mr.
n ever bettor than it is now.
State Tra ck Moot at Orono.
Hatfi eld on innumborablo occasions.
Golf State Tournament nt Augusta.
It migh t bo asking too much of His selections ranged from tlio field
Baseball , Bates, hero.
Russia t o beat tho Germans alone. of opera to old English folk songs,
Tenni s State Tournament nt Orono . She has magnificently fought until from Schu bert to Vaughan-Wllliams,
Mo nday, May 11
now, an d migh t concoiveably prevent un d from hymns to Negro Spirituals.
0 :00 A. M., Final Examinati ons Be- tho Nnzi os from gaining the oil fields There is n ot enough space in this argin.
of the Caucasus. This is a possi- ticl e to comment upon Ills perWecfnoadny, Mny 20
bility, indeed , but wars cannot bo f ormances in each individual sec5:00 P. M., Final Examinati ons waged or won on such a basis. Rus- tion of the program.
However ,
En d.
sia has pleaded for tho opening of a wo must remark that his voice
Saturday, Mny 23
second front this year on tho West- is a full unci effective one , his
ern Front to make this possibility of manner of presentation hollos tho
Class Day.
Sunday, Mny 24
German defeat a certainty. The op- fact that ho has n ot boon singing beportunity may navor como again , and fore audiences for man y ' years, and
Commen cement,
It is to bo hoped that Groat Britain his own personal appearance does not
will carefully examine all military hur l; his chances of success ono bit.
phases of thi s problem before she Ho is especially fortunate in having
definitely turns thum bs clown on this ns fin e a pianist as Mr. Collins Smith
Sigrmn ICnppn: On May 7, n p icni c request from an ally, who has spared as his accom panist.
will 'bo hold for tho members and n othing in an attempt to drive the
What was probably the largest
pledges.
inva ders from her territory.
crowd of tho series attended his recital , and nemo wore disappointed.
DoUn Doltn Doltni Tho annual
p ans y breakfas t , given by tho pledges ! Thou gh wo In America aro more Thoy had como to hoar ono of the risfor tho memb ers , was h old on Mny 8. preoccupied with tho Far ' Eastern in g stars of American Opera; thoy
The seniors woro presented with cor- theatre of war , wo should never for- hoard ond liked him immensely to the
sages of pansios. Helen Small was in got the tremendous Importance of tho count of six oncoros. His is a bright
Russian front in tho overall picture future , of that wo havo no doubt,
char ge of tho pro gram ,
of this global war. Our ally luui
'* + *
Chi Ohio it a i Tho annual picnic will given
' S. In this my last
us that most valuable asset—
P.
column for
bo hold nfc tho Outing Club , May 0.
tim e;—time to build an army, an air th e ECHO, I would
like to express
Th e freshman pledges aro in charge force and
a two-ocean navy. Lot ub my thanks to nil those who have rotvd
of the arrangements.
give the Russians all the aid wo can my weekly chores for
our papav. For
Ph i Mm Wednesday, Mny 0 , a pic- possibly spare—and more
—for tho four years I have had my say ouch
nic will bo given for tho active mem- fate nnd hopes of mankind
are , cen- week. Now you can have yours ; with
bers by the pledges , under tho chair- tered in a h eroic
nation nnd a valiant my best wishes to those who will ho
manshi p of Nancy Curtis,
arm y.
runnin g this impor next year.
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SORORITY NEWS

field Day On frida y Metro politan O pera
Ends WAA. Events Baritone Sings Here,
Ma yoress Shirley Wagner
To Presi de Over Events
The* activities of the W. A. A. fortius year will culminate Friday aftei-noon , May 8, in the annual Field Day
celebration. This year an innovation
will mark the event with new interest.
The festivities will be governed by a
mayoress, Shirley Wagner, who was
elected in an hilarious campaign at
the annual W. A. A. banquet.
A tentative program has been outlined as follows : At 2:00 P. M., there
well be an archery meet, followed by
interclass softball games at 3 :30 and
4:30. Tennis matches will 'be played
simultaneously with the softball, beginning at 3:30 also. After these
games have been finished , the classes
will match strength in a gigantic tugof-war, with the freshmen and juniors
at one end of the i-ope, against the
sophomores and seniors at the other.

Lansin g Hat fi eld Is Last
In Concert Artist Series
Last Thursday evening, Lansing
Hatfield , baritone of the Metropolitan Opera Association presented a
concert before a large audience in
the Waterville High School Auditor- ,
ium. This concert was the last in 1
this year 's Cooperative Concerts. The
complete concert was:
arr. F. B. Bibb
1. Vive Henri
How Deep the Slumber of the
Floods
:
Karl Loewe i
Old English ;
The Sailor 's Life
; Franz Schubert ;
2. Aufenthatt
Der Musenohn
Im Abcndrot
Omnipotence

3. Aria : II laeei-ato Spirito
Gieussepe Verdi :
4. Piano Soli :
Prelude , G maj or.--Rachmaninoff
Chopin
Polonaise , E flat major
A student vs. faculty softball game
Mr.
Collins
Smith
feature
Has also been scheduled as a
of this athletic afternoon providing 5. Pilgrim 's Song
Peter Ilyitch Tscharkowsky
that enough enthusiasm can be stirSimon, the Cellarer
red up among the faculty.
John" Li. Hatton
At 0:00 P. M., a supper will be
Silent
Noon
served on the field in back of Foss
Ralph Vaughan-Williams
Hall, if the weather permits. In case
A
Song
of
Liberty
of rain , supper will be served in the
,
J. Bertram Fox
gymnasium. After this the athletic
awards for the year 1941-42 will he 0. American Folk Songs :
He's Jos tlie Same Today (Negro
presented.
__ arr. Burleigh
Spiritual)
The committee working with Miss
Steal Away (Negro Spiritual) __
Marchant on the event consists of
arr. Hall Johnson
Glenna Hartley as chairman , with
The Little .Mawhee
.
Jean Hayes, Maxine M errill , and Paarr. Bartholomew
tricia Gregory assisting her.
The Glendy Burk (18G0)
Stephen Foster

Tau Delta Ph i Elects
Off icers f or New Term

On Wednesday , April 29 , the Tau
Delta Phi i'rnternity elected officers
for tho summer , and fall terms of
1942. They are as follows :
Consul , Sidney Raueh.
Vice Consul , Harry Levin.
Scribe , George Popper,
Alumni Scribe , Herbert Lovcnson.
Quaestor , Edward Sultzberg,
Editor-Historian , Lawrence Kaplan,
Steward , Ralph • Brandy.
Sergeant at Arms, David Zadek.

N ortheastern
University
School of Law
DAY PROGRAM
Three Yean
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Year»

A minimum of two years of college work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates.
LL.B, Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston
Near State Homo

BOWLING?
VISIT THE

Metro Bowl

10 NEW ALLEYS
1 College Avenue

HADDOCKS' '
CATERERS

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEAL ERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATBRVUJL B, MAINE

Lisle Fellowsh ip Offers

Community Service Chances
Affording college students of the
United States and neighboring countries and those representing many
other races and hinds an opportunity
to express thoir faith in the Christian
principals «C service and brotherhood
through positive social action and cooperative living, tho Lisle Fellowship
in its seventh year will conduct two
units in tho summer of 1042 , ono at
the village of Lisle, in tho valley beside tho Ti-ough-ni-ogft River in the
Finger Lukes region of New York
state near Cornell University, June 3
to Ju ly 15, and at Sylvniulalo, Colora d o , nt tho fo ot of Big Thompson
Canyon , Jul y 17 to August 27. Both
centers aro within ensy reach of rural
communities , mining centers , mi gra nt
cam p s , chur c h in stitutes , civilian public service camps , and industrial
cities , in all of whi ch Li sle t ea ms
servo.
The scope of the Lisle fellowship
is as broad us our world and as personal as tlie individual lift) of every
student 1 in tho group. It embraces all
of living, concerned us it is with tho

DON'T BE AM

J

relationship of an American student
to a Japanese on the American campus ,' caring about the family in the
crowded industrial area of a "boom
town," cultivating the knack of living together cooperatively and securing food and comf ortable lodgings
through careful planning and diligent
work.
After one week of orientation at
the center, the group breaks up into
teams which spend four days of each
suceeding week in communities , by
invitation. Both personnel of team ,
and locations, are usually changed
weekly to afford varied experience.
In the community the member of the
Fellowship would work with the host
in his daily occupation , in factory or
on the farm. Supplementing these
field trips are deputation teams to the
rural churches. And back at the center, life goes on , the students planning future field work, developing individual talents and hobbies, constructively using leisure time, and
sensing the realism
of religion
through worship.
The number of students admitted
to either the New York or the Colorado Fellowship is fifty. Any student
at Colby who contemplates a summer
with Lisle or who would like more information is urged to write to Mr.
DeWitt C. Baldwin at 150 Fifth Avenue , New York City. Transportation and personal expenses to the
Fellowship are assumed by the student. The cost of the six week period
is fifty-five dollars, and there are opportunities for financial assistance
for those for whom the cost is prohibitive.
The Lisle Fellowship is for every
student who has "the potential ability
to put more into his world than he
takes ;" it is endorsed by the Church
Foundations of Cornell University,
the international Student Christian
Movement , the boards of foreign missions of the major Protestant denominations ,
and
other
recognized
groups,
Similar summer volunteer service
projects are conducted by the American Friends Service Committee. Information about this work and the
work with Lisle can be secured at the
Religion Office.

Tel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
10 booths , 7 operators
Walk in service—also by appointment

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
IBS M«in Street
WatorvlIL , M..

GIGUERE'S

STEVE THWING
At

Western Auto Associates

Tel. 080

Ib your Typewriter in good condition?
If not hnvo It Axed now before it is
too dnto

W. W. Berry STCoT"

108.Main St , Watorvlllo
Typowrltoi i Routed and Repaired

s

j
I

j

^|jp

fi9wm«MimffH«a f N A T I O N - W I D E

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

I

DEESE^^ Sk

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

|
|

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 MAIN S TREET

-

-

WATERVILLE

j

COVERS For YOUR TERM REPORTS
Miscellaneous Supp lies for Ever y
Student Need

Colby College Bookstore
R oom 12

Cham p lin H all

i

—.

—

CITY JOE PRINT

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, M®.

140 Main Street

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

7 Ex port Onerntorn
Permanent* $3 to $10
Walk In Service
Tel. 410
20 Common St.

. CANOVA

2nd Hit
"VANISHIN G VIRGINIAN"

JONES
in

STARTS SUNDAY
Goorno Brent
¦loan Bonnott
Miaclut Auor
In
"TWIN BEDS"
with

UNA MERKEL
plun

"TRUE TO THE ARMY"
„

¦¦

———

¦
¦

I , -— .

THURS. -FRI..SAT. MAY 7-8-9
2 Biff HitH
LUCILLE BALL
Jume.s Crni g
in
"VALLEY OF THE SUN"
2nd Hit
CHESTER MORRIS
in
"ALIAS BOSTON BLACKIE"
with
Adolo Mara

"Roxie
Hart "

FRI. SAT., MAY 16-16
Allan
Judy

.:

SUN., MON., TUES.
TYRONE POWER
Gone Tiornoy
Gooi ro Sanders
Franco Farmer

Next WED,, THU RS.
GINGER ROGERS

in
"MY FAV ORITE BLONDE"

¦

BUY DEFENSE BONDS

GRACIE ALLEN
MR. AN D MRS. NORTH

Madoloino
CARROLL

Bah
HOPE

¦
¦
" — ¦ ¦

BUY WA R STAMPS

2nd Hit
SUN., MON., TUE S., WE D.
THURS., MAY 10-11-12-13-14
B Biff Dny«l

¦

i

"Sons of
Fury"

171 MAIN STREET

Colby Students

j

j

KAILWAlAEXPRESS
|;
,
Inc.
agency !

¦ ¦

KATHARINE GIBBS sc hool
TENNI S RACKETS
Reitrung at Romonnblo Rata*

Don 't start your vacation cluttered up with luggage problems when a phone call to Railway Express relieves you
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks
!
and bags, sp eed th em to your home, and save you time
ra
and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double
i
s
receipts, to say nothing of p ick-up and delivery at no extra
I
ij
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
princi pal towns. You can send "collect ", too,when you use
I
Railway Express. Just p hone fot information or service.
s

BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY PARLOR

U AN TE10PE1

230 Paiw Avenue
Niw Yonn

f * ...AND TAKE YOUR TRAM CAREFREE ! "1

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop

Hnforo lonplii ff
/'InmniiM
Into "lin y old
l(££»iifflffiJ8lK
jnl > ," onnBl <lor #»^ft^*TnWi\
Kiinp lcmonl J iiffN£S^^-«^ <*¦*-)&.
COl lOBO NtlUlI lK ^°
^8?"
Willi fllhlifl secH3
MLv»y/ —
ro t n r l n l tl 'ii ln- .^JW™****?
*'*"
Jnnr. Gonliniiti nr tlio onvlulilo positions
upon to nililM 'tni Inert coIIcro women,
Ask for "fliiinn Ciini.a at Woiik,"

00 MAnuon ouoii stmcr
Ooston

SAY "BOO " 10 BAGGAGi BOTHER
[
r lk~~
i^^^ m^^T] <ffls

I

MOVIE QUIZ W E D1

"MARCH OF TIME"

RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 1)
learning an d freedom.
During the assembly a. new featur e
was added , that of showin g recogn ition not only to the usua l highest
ranking studen ts, hut also to those

who deserved merit for their general
scholarsh ips.
The hi ghlight

of

the

Assembly

cam e with the awa rd of the coveted
Condon Medal to Charles A. Lord.

Chi Omega Prize in SociologyAwarded
to the highest rankin g
senior women in Sociology. . Priscilla
Hathorn "White , '42 ($25.00).
Chi Epsilon Mu Prize in Chemis try
Awarded to the highest rankin g
1-2. Anita
freshman in Chemis try
Marj orie Konikow , '45 , (§10.00).
Edward Henry Perkins Geology Prize
Awarded to the highest ranking
man and woman in Geology. Howard
Raymond Johnson , '43 , ( $ 5 . 00 ) ; Constance Elaine Stanl ey, '45 , ($5.00).
Marston Morse P rize
Given toy Marston Morse , of the
Class of 1914 , awarded ann ually to
those students who show excellence in
exposition of some phase of matheThe
matics , physics , or astronomy.
awards are based on clarity, interest
of the presentation in the field chosen , and understanding of the subject. Divided equally between : La urie
Lodo Harris , Jr. '42 ($ 7 . 5 0 ) ; Curtis
Leland Hemenway, '42 , ($7.50).
Bernard H. Porter Physics Prize
Given by Bernard H. Po rter of the
Class of 1932 , awarded annually to
the member of the Senior class who
on the basis • of scholastic work and
achievement is best adapted and most
likely to pursue a successful career in
physics. Divided equally
between :
Kenneth
Mahlon
Decker ,
'42 ,
($7.50) ; and Curtis Leland Hemenway , '42 , ($7.50).
Hallowell Public Speaking Prize
Given in memory of Judge Florentius Merrill Hallowell , of- the Class of
1877 , awarded to the four best speakers among the students of the men 's
division. First prize , Davi d Atwood
Choate , '45 (? 50.00) ; second prize ,
Carlyle Lowell Libby , '44 , ($25.00) ;
third prize , Alden Dary Ridley , '44 ,
($ 15.00); fourt h prize , Linwood Elnathan Palm er , Jr., '42 , ($10.00).
Murray Debating Prizes
Made available each year through
a bequest of the late George Edwin
Murray of the Class of 1879. First
and second priz es , divided equally between Lin wood
Elnathan
Palmer ,
'42 , (§37.60); and Charl es Aloysius
Lord , '42 , ($37.50) ; third and fourth
prizes , divided equally between John
Edward Geagan , '42 , ($12.50) ; and
Sidney Jerome Kauch , '43 , ($ 12.50).
Br onze Medal
For meritorious
work in Public
Speaking and Debate , to Linwood Elnathan Palmer , '42 . Mr . Palmer has
participate d in thirty intor-collo giato
debates , sixteen priz e-speaking contests , and won twelve priz es.
Foster Me morial Greek Pr ize
In memory of the late Prof essor
John B. Foster , awarded to n stu dent
in the men 's division for marked excellence
in
interpreti ng
Greek
authors.
Burt on LaFnyet to Linscott ,
'42 , ($20.00) .
G erman Prizes
Men 's division , first - prize , Lawrence Samuel Kaplan , '45 , ($10.00) ;
second priz e , Roland John Barriault ,
'44 , ($ 5 . 0 0 ) ; women 's division , first
prize , Jonnnotto Eleanor Niolson , '43 ,
($ 1 0 . 0 0 ) ; second
prize ,
divided
equally beUyeen : Mar y Louiso Roberts , '44 , ( $2 . 5 0 ) ; Mary Elizabeth
Lohnes , '45 , ( $ 2 . 5 0 ) .
Solomon Gnll ort En nlish Prize
Given by Mr s, Joseph L. B. Mayor
In memory 'of Solomon Gnllort , of tho
clnsa of 1888 , awarded year ly for excellence in English.
Addison Elliot
Stcoves , '42 ($20.00). For his essay
"Arm s nnd Ide as. "
Th e Colb y Libr ary Associate s—
Cla ss of 1941 Boole Pr ize
A prize
of books offered by tho
class of 1041 throug h the Oolby Library Associates , awarded to a Bonier
for tho host collection of books made

in the four under graduate years.

The prize this year is awarded to
Emanuel Kenneth Frucht , '42.
Phi Beta Kappa Certificates
Christine Bruce , '42 ; Robinson
Derry Burbank , '42 ; Barbara
Rose
Holden , '42 ; Ann Barker Jones , '42 ;
Mary Elizabeth Jones , '42; Arthur
Bates Lincoln , Jr., '42 ; Bur ton LaFayette Linscott , '42 ; Marion Bea-
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Make Your Choice This
Week

For Present

Off icers

Future
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If

you have major ed in science or
you c a n tr y for a
commission in the ground crew—m
Armament , Communications , 'Eng ineerin g, Meteorolo gy, Photography ,!
„
, '¦, .
.
a
As a Second Lieutenant on act ive
,
M
y ur pi y ran ges from $1 8 3 to
t R
$245 a month.

eng i n e e r i n g

°

*
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your Aviation Cadet -training

Si
t
t

You and

your fr iends can share
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after appr oximatel y 8
months—earn the ri ght to be fl y ing
officers in the LL S. Army Air ForcesI

To qualif y

you must be 18 to 26
(inclusiv e), p h ysicall y fit—and pa ss
.simniified mental test wmen
which
n™ , simpniicu
a new
college men find easy*
„„ „«.,
„„, i f „ ~ m
.„.,„l„
-„ read
w/i
you <.arc
Whoa
y-and fnciii-

>

to

thorou g h trainin g-about
of every f iv e Aviation Cadqts
f
"Vhis past year received Second lieu»
tpmni«
_ nf wh
whirh
tenants rnmmi«inn«
commissions-of
ich (?vV
6J f0
are now "y ln 6 omccrs.
The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure ra pid advancement in all branches., And after
, you
,,n ,. >il
?|,„
Ni( ,l., (for
A. «l»
the „„,
warII lbe read
the «,«
every
row
i
n
opp
ortunities
in
aviation
,
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The years ahead are war years-and
Cver y college man should make his
. .
p lans accordin g ly.

¦.

we need every college man who can

qualif y for active or deferred service.
So take
of this
advantage now
op.
tibn. You may never again have such
unitic q
nnnnrt
opp uj iuiuuts.
.
Cv.,»
vr.nr
AlrT?r.iw»
Arlvlo ™
See vour 17!inilM/
Faculty Air
Force Advisor
oininformation
the
for
and help with details.
thousands of America 's colJ
lege men who are enlist ing this week!
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(Or App ly to Your Local Recruiting and induction Sta tion)
Ai-my Recruitin g and Induction Stations are in tho Following Cltiooi
PORTLAND
AUGUSTA
BANGOR
LEWISTON

JOIN TH E CROWD AT THE

'" " '
.

7*r
«

Aviation Cnd ct Exivmliilnp t Boards nro Located in tho Following Cltiosi
BANGOR
FORT WILLIAMS
PORTLAND
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NOTE: If you arc under 21 , you will need
0
1
_ .,
l?!ii
.
nL?/S
^/ian ^n
consult,^ Birth
certificates
0
X^
S
^
and three letters of recom .
¦& &&
%»
inunda tion will be required
• * jS**"" t?
t k- & *'8- of nil applicants. Obtain
»>'° forms nnd send them
V
ZTZ&
fAl&
homo today.

Thli plan hni boon approved In tho
bollof flmt continuance of education will
develop capael»lo« for loadonhlp , (Re .
lorvo enlistment v/lll not alter regulations
regarding established n, o, T . c. plan..)
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SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
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To make America supreme in the air
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Now Simplified Requirements

J

80% Have Won Commissions

—
Due

If the necessity of war demands ,
t hc deferred status in the Army
Reserve mny be termina ted at any
time by the Secretary of War.

On the other hand , if you are a
Freshman , Sophomore or J unioryou can , it you like, continue y our
Studies under the Deferred Service
„« n ~A
A i « J-T7^^
nu~
A - m „ Air
Plan ~r
Of *h«
the Army
'Or CCS—and
become better prepared for Officers '
T,.
n i n i on later
Tmtnln
g intof ,

t ics are read y— y ou beg in as an

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month , with
expenses paid.

¦
.
,
,
B
Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen
May Continue Thoir Education
1. A new plan allows J uniors ,
Sonhomores ' and L'reshmen need
K 2TK K.o S'ln ?£
^'r Force
nlistcd Reserve and
continue their schooling , provided
tl.e y maintain satisfactory scholnstic standing.
ah r«n.«« u.. u.„ t.n.i
w
S
LTod ^X
for Immediate
Service
den
2' A '' ~" ?^ "» « ™y enlis t
ns privates
in the Army Air Forces
(unaligned) and serve there un«'' their turns come for Aviation
Ciulet t rni' n «n s**. All college students may enlist
. in the Air Force JtolJsted Reserve
nnd wai t until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon gradua tion or withdrawal
from college, men wlli'be assigned

' Trainin g
"

Rose 's Flower Shop
over McLoll nns
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
T.ety San dwlclia * of All Kt iub
,-.;
at Any Tims

or

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS
FOR COLLEGE MEN

, . .,
.
.,
T„
IF your blood boils at the very
thou ght of an enslaved w o r l d . ,.
an d i>azi
If jTan
treacher y ana
it
Na?i sava
savacerv
ger y
ap treacnery
make you see red and itch for a gun
-calm yourself with the promise
that ice shall pay them back with com*
p ound interest!
\tf * «1v,ll mJ m« n. , mll. M
m™ the m
t ty f
f
man now have
opportuni
of
serving as a Fl y ing Officer-a Bomhardier , Navi gator or Pilot-with
that branch of service which will do
that pavinc back in person—the U. S.
Armv «u
Air 1UH.W1
Forces!
mmj,
• Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan-if you are a Senior or
wish to 'leave school—appl y now lot

for all occasions

/

.

* To Man the Mightiest Air - Arm y . "¦in " the ' World *

FLOWERS

Puritan Restauran t

erson , '45 , ($ 125.00).
Condon Medal
. ' The gift of the late Randall J. Condon , of the class of 1886 , awarded to
the mem'ber of the senior class who
by vote of his classmates and with
the approval of the faculty is deemed
to have been the best college citizen.
The medal
is awarded
to Charles
Aloysius Lord , '42.
-

-

COLBY STUDENTS !
wo have

Tolophono

Lel ia M. For.ter Prizes
From the 'income of the Lelia M.
Forster Fund awards are made annually to the young man and the young
woman "of the ' precedin g entering
class who have shown the character
and ideals the most • likely to benefit
society. " Men 's division , David Atwood i Choate , '45 , ($ 125.00) ; women 's division , Marguerite Leola Brod-

trice Thomas , 42.
Students ' Lea gue Scholarship
Awarded to the junior
girl who
best fits these requisites:
at least
avera ge scholarshi p , leadership , participation in extra-curricular
activities , friendliness—and who has contributed toward her college expenses
by her own efforts. Hope-jane GilIin gham , '43 , ($50.00).
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